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Jesus and his Mexican lathe

Go to pg. 5

September, 2001

Jesus brought his Mexican lathe to
SVW and showed that he didin’t need
fancy equipment or expensive tools. Of

course, it helped that he grew up turning wood,
and has the skills to make simple tools do
wonderful things.

Jesus Moreales started turning wood as a
boy in his father’s shop in the Mexican state of
Michoacan, using homemade tools and lathes.
His lathe is similar to those used in shops like
his father’s for over 100 years. It is made of
cherry timbers with a simple headstock and a
remote motor connected through stepped

wooden pullies and a flat leather belt. The
headstock swallow is threaded, not morse-
tapered like most of ours. His tail stock is a
piece of pointed metal (a dead center) set into a
wedged timber. His tools are made mostly from
car leaf springs (he is partial to Chevy springs).

Jesus’ Mexican lathe has three speeds low ,
high, and stop, controlled by shifting the leather
belt among three pully steps. One pully, the
loca  or crazy woman, is free-wheeling so
Jesus can stop the spindle without turning off
the motor. He changes speeds on the fly by
hitting the moving belt with his hand, moving it
from pully to
pully rather
like a 10-
speed bike’s
derailleur
system. He
doesn’t
usually use
safety
glasses. Don’t
try this at
home, kids.

Jesus told us that Mexican turners typically
work with fresh wood they have cut into blanks
and boiled for three hours. They’ve then dried
the wood over a slow fire for about three days
before turning it. He says such a preparation
provides wood that won’t warp or crack in

Jesus shows
off a  top

he’s turned.

Mexican lathe and
handmade tools.
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Glenn Krueg will present his
demo, "Gilding on Wood",  at
the October meeting.
That  meeting is on Wednes-
day, October 3rd, at 7:00 p.m.
Location: Rich Johnson’s
Woodturning Center in San
Jose.
Rich’s Center is located behind
his home at 14979 Joanne Ave. San Jose 95127. From Hwy 680
take the McKee Road exit East about 1.5 miles to Toyon Ave.
Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right onto Joanne Ave.
Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell
portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: A BOWL.
RichRichRichRichRich

Oc tober is the time to
think about SWV
staff positions for

next year. We need your help
filling these positions if we’re to
have a strong, interesting club.
Becomming a staffer is easy. Just
let us know you are interested in
any of the positions below.

SECRETARY / EDITOR

This year we combined these two positions
and it has worked well. This officer produces
our newsletter and our presence on the web
with Yahoo Groups. Thie position draws upon
assistants such photographers and note takers. It
doesn’t take a greal deal of computer skill.
Sound like something you could do? Talk to
Phil. he has fun doing the Chips and Chatter
newsletter. Maybe you would too.

TREASURER

The Treasurer manages SVW’s money. We
have a bank account, and funds are passed out
and collected at meetings. Could you help with
this job? Talk to Jim about what’s involved.

VICE-PRESIDENT

Our VP wears many hats. The big one is to
fill in if the President is not available. The VP is
also program chairman. Each monthly meeting
we try to have a program and our VP makes
that happen. Programs or demos come from
many different places and our VP organizes
them and brings them to the meetings. Sound
like something you would like to do or help
with? See Lou about the details.

PRESIDENT

The President runs the meetings. This
position represents SVW to AAW and attends
its functions or activities. Once a month our
editor requires a Prez Sez article. No Oval
Office, but wouldn’t President  look good on
your resume? Ask me about the details.

We announce candidates for the various
positions at our November meeting, and people
have a month to think about them. We then vote
at the December meeting, and the incoming
officers work with the existing officers to learn
the ropes and ensure a smooth transition when
they take office in January.

Running SVW is not difficult, but it’s a job
that needs your involvement. Please help us
become the best turning club around. Join the
staff for next year.
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SVW goes Home

The Home and Garden Show was a big
success in spite of a down economy, surprising
many of us. It was also the debut of SVW’s new
display
stands.

Rich
Johnson and
several other
members
have worked
for weeks to
develop a
simple and
clean set of
product stands we can use in show booths. On
display for the first time, these stands allowed
ten members to show their work to its best
advantage.

Show attendance was good, with many

The SVW
booth, ready

for
showtime.

SVW products on display.

people
stopping by
the SVW
booth. The
final count
when the dust
cleared was
over $4800 in
sales!

A closeup of the new display stands.

We drew a good crowd.
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Show &Tell President's Challenge

Lou Gonzalez showed us how to cut an
octagon on the saw by
usingtrigonometry to
calculate where to set the
fence. His writeup is in the
folder with this newsletter.
See page 7 for the short
version.

Dick Jessing showed
needlepoint tools. they look
like lace bobbins and go
under the workpiece.

Jim Gott brought an oak
bowl turned from the limb
of a 200-yr old oak. he
finished the turning with
Danish oil.

Ace brought stuff. First
was a
privet
ball he’d
turned as a demo. He also
brought two pieces of
purpleheart for the raffle.
Finally,
he
showed
off a pair
of slim

vases of English walnut.
Rod Torkelson showed

us a plate of apricot wood
he’d brought from Utah. He
finished it with mineral oil.

Go to page 8

Dick Jessing
and bobbins.

Jim Gott and
his bowl.

Debbie Bress,
Harry Keller, and
Bob Nakano served
as judges for the
President’s
Challenge.

Phil Roybal led
off with a pair of
projects. First was a
small sycamore box
with a threaded lid,
turned in an effort to
learn thread chasing.
Second was a 30th
(pearl) anniversary

present for his wife: a maple burl box lined
with suede to hold pearls. The box was inlaid
with a walnut and maple crosshatch, and
finished with oil and varathane.

Dick Pickering
also had two
projects. First was a
pink ivory box he’d
intended to practice
threading. He cut a
single thread into the
lid so a quarter turn
would close the box.
Dick also showed a
slim cocobolo box
with lots of thread,
the grain all lining
up. He’d intrended to
make salt and
peppers with screw
on lids but, seeing

the labor involved, will reconsider. He finished
with turner’s polish.

Ace and his
vase.

Rod Torkelson
and plate..

Phil Roybal’s inlaid
pearl box.

Dick Pickering’s
cocobolo box.
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Continued
from pg. 1

Sharpening stone mounted
on lathe as honing rock sits

in foreground.

spindle
turning
applications.

Jesus
began by
sharpening.
No VariGrind
system for
him he
mounted a
stone wheel
on the lathe
and sharp-
ened by hand.
His car spring
tools are carbon steel, so he had to use a light
touch so as not to draw the temper of the steel.
Then he honed the tool on a piece of river rock
he has used since he was a boy. Next, he
mounted a slitting saw on the lathe and cut X’s
into each end of a spindle blank before mount-
ing it on the lathe between centers.

Jesus roughed the blank with a wide gouge.
His lathe lacks a tool rest, so he supported the
tool in a floor-standing beam with a notch in
the end. He
smoothed the
workpiece
with a skew
chisel and cut
grooves with
a parting tool.
He turned the
blank into a
comb handle
and sanded it,
then pressed a
piece of hard
wood against
the rotating
work to burn decorative lines into it.

Jesus next turned a top, roughing a blank
and cutting the tail end down to a cone. He
applied sanding sealer and buffed dry with a
towel, then applied a combination of wax and
abrasive to smooth the top. Finally, he applied a
coat of shellac and baby oil (as a flow agent) to
the rapidly turning workpiece, and used skin

friction to burnish the glossy finish.
Many of his customers want colored turn-

ings, and he showed us a finish that makes the
piece look like colored glass. He mounted a
previously turned and shellac-finished candle-
stick in the lathe, then applied aniline dye and
baby oil to the spinning work using a rag and
his hands. (Again, don’t try this at home.
Analine dyes are a health hazard to bare skin.)
The result, after two coats, was a beautiful
finish that
made the
piece look
like purple
crystal.

Jesus
concluded his
evening by
making a
little bottle
for a
woman’s
cosmetics
using a
technique he
calls point-
ing into the
air . He threaded a dowel into the headstock,
then turned it down to fit into a hole he’d drilled
in his workpiece blank. He jam-fit the
workpiece
onto the dowl
and turned
the small
bottle without
using his
tailstock, thus
having the
piece point
into the air.

Jesus gave
us a great
demo, and
showed us
that skill is
more impor-
tant than
tools.

Jesus roughs a blank.

Aniline dye over a shellac
finish.
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PRESIDENT: (RICH JOHNSON)
The Home & Garden Show was an unexpected
sales bonanza for ten SVW members who
showed and sold around $4800 worth of
turnings last month. One sale was $1200 all by
itself. The next Home and Garden Show is
coming up in January, so build your inventory.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)
Income:

Hats $20.00
Videos $2.00
Raffle $33.00

Expenses:
Materials for new
Home and Garden booth $254.66

New Balance (spendable cash) $1578.52

OFFICERS

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President
Lou Gonzalez (209) 476-9116
talksvw@aol.com

Treasurer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net

VICE PRESIDENT: (LOU Gonzalez)
Next month’s meeting will host Glenn Kreug,
who will demonstrate gilding.

APPAREL

Dick Pickering has hats for those who want
them, and Debbie Bress will embroider the
SVW logo on shirts for members. Get garbed
for success.

NEW FACES

Four new faces attended our September
meeting. Welcome to Jim Carlstrom, Red
Gentry, Barbara Smith, and Haitham.
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Recently I needed to make bottle stoppers and I wanted to start with semi-round blanks. I
started for my tablesaw to create octagons. Then, being of mathematical bent, I  sat down and
calculated how far the fence should be from the blade.Here are the answers.

IF THE BLADE WILL BE ANGLED TOWARDS TO FENCE

With the blade at 90 degrees to the table, set the fence 1.707 times the side of the turning
square away from the blade as shown in fig. 1. Lock the fence and tilt the table (or the blade) to 45
degrees as shown in fig. 2. Carefully cut away the edges. Watch your fingers - use a push stick.

707 is the magic number
Lou Gonzalez

IF THE BLADE WILL BE ANGLED AWAY FROM THE FENCE

With the blade at 90 degrees to the table, set the fence 0.707 times the side of the turning
square way from the blade as shown in fig. 3. Lock the fenc and tilt the table or the blade to 45
degrees as shown in fig. 4. Cut away the edges carefully. Watch your fingers - use a push stick.

I’ve written up the math as a Microsoft Word document  in the Files section of Yahoo Groups. I
will show,  at the next meeting, how to set the blade-fence distance without a ruler, vernier caliper,
or any pre-calibrated instrument. (Hint - it has to do with the old Greek mathematician,
Pythagoros.)

The SVW member who first sends me the answer will receive a prize. Mike Rude you think too
much like I do; you can’t enter the contest or tell anyone the answer - sorry.

Good luck, boys and girls.
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Dick Jessing
showed a needle
case with a press-on
lid. It was made
from cocobolo, and
the inside was
drilled. he used
sanding sealer and
Hut wax.

Rich Johnson
(our leader) showed
a bloodwood open
form box with lid
(which also served
as a saucer) that he’d
turned from a blank
he got in Carlsbad.
He finished with
sealer and 50/50
Deft. He also turned
a cookie jar from a
magnolia he got last
week. He used black
Starbond glue to fill
cracks, and put a
tagua nut handle on

an upside down
bowl for a top.

Jim Gott
displayed a spalted
hard maple box with
claro walnut,
finished with Deft
and buffed.

President’s
Challenge,
con’t.from pg.
4.

Dick Jessing’s needle
case

Rich Johnson’s pink
ivory box.

Jom Gott’s spalted
maple box.

Don Bonnett
showed a delicate
thuya burl hollow
form box. He turned
the top from
blackwood, then
added chatter work
on both top and
bottom.

Lou showed the
absent Mike Rude’s
sugar bowl with
scoop and top. Mike
turned them of
monterey pine, then
finished with
mineral oil and
beeswax.

Phil Roybal’s
pearl box and Don
Bonnet’s burl box
tied for first place,
with the judges
citing shape, finish,
and detail work.
Dick Pickering took
second with his
cocobolo box. Mike
Rude’s sugar bowl
got an honorable
mention.

Lou with Mike Rude’s
sugarbowl.

OCTOBER'S CHALLENGE: A BOWL

Don Bonnett’s thuya
burl box.
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SVW Video Library

Instant Gallery of The 1995
AAW Symposium
Techniques From The 1995

AAW Symposium
Turning Boxes Richard Raffin
Turning Projects Richard Raffin
Turning Wood Richard Raffin
Cutting & Sharpening Chris Stott

For Woodturners
Decorative Effects Chris Stott

& Colouring
First Steps in Woodturning Chris Stott
Turning Bowls Chris Stott
Turning Boxes Chris Stott
Fun At The Lathe Timby
Boxes, Goblets & Dennis White
Screw Threads
Natural Edges & Chris Stott
Hollow Forms
Bowl Turning John Jordan
Turning Projects From Scrap Robert Rosand
Woodturning with Kelton GMC Pub's.

Kelton Industries
Boxes on the table saw Duby

How to Use a Chainsaw
English Version

Sensible Wood Cutting
Tips from the Pro

Be Smart-Be Sharp-Be Safe
Tips for Turners # 1 R. Ellsworth
Tips for Turners #3 R. Ellsworth
Natural Edge Bowls Rich Johnson
Hollow Turning John Jordan
The Basic Box Ray Key
Turned Boxes Ray Key
Techniques and Projects Bonnie Klein
Woodturning 1
Turned Bowls and Bonnie Klein

Other Projects
Woodturning Pioneer Ed Moulthrop

AAW 2000
Techniques of the 1996

AAW Symposium
Instant Gallery of the 1996

AAW Symposium

SVW has a library of woodturning videos,
available to all members. You can borrow a
tape for a month for just $2. See Craig Thorson
at any SVW meeting.
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson’s Woodturners’ Bootcamp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An
all day class. Book available. Sign up now.
(408) 254-8485.

RON NEWCOMB

* Kiwi Tools Guaranteed woodturning tools
* Sandpaper Eagle brand wet or dry
* 3M Sanding Sponges 120 to 1500 grit

1.510.797.6665 ronwoodart@aol.com, or see
Ron at club meetings.

Rich Johnson’s Woodturning Center           (408) 254-8485
Tee-shirts $12
Hats $11
Cups $ 6
For Sale:
* Hollowing tool set with handle, three tools and handle guide $100.
* Pen & Pencil kits now available.
* Diamond wood pen blanks pre-cut $1.50 each
* Diamond wood & Color wood Blocks $12 bf
* Tauga nuts Vegetable Ivory $1 ea
* Berger Viking hollowing tool & jig $50
* Delta Bench top Drill press $75
* Powered strip Sander 1" $40

For Sale: vaccuum pump with motor $35.00
Call Chuck @408-225-6785 or email


